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I. INTRODUCTION 

The system survey herein described is the result of a requee,t for technical 

assistance submitted to LEAA's Criminal Courts Technical Assistance Project at 

The American University from the Greenville County, South Carolina County Counc.il. 

The purpose of this assistance was to identify for tho Council the function und 

workload of the existing magistrate system in Greenville County, to identify 

existing problems in the system and to obtain recommendations for improvement 

to the system. The report, therefore, focusses on the following aspects of 

magistratc operations in Greemrille County: l:lanpOvl(?:r, ,\wrkload, salary structure) 

equipment, £ac.i1i1:ies and operating environn:cnt. 

The precise m~thoc1010gy for conducting the study \vas determined during a 

meeting in Greenville in }farch, 1973. Assisting project staff on this visit ,·ms 

The Honorable Reid Herritt, a Superior Court Judge from Gi.Jinnett County, Georgia. 

The meeting was hosted by Jack Lister, Lm, Enforcement Specialist for the South 

Carolina Appalachian Council of Governments. Additionally those in attendance. 

were Ken Luke, Personncl Director for Greenville; William Dallis, State Court 

Administrator; Lawrence Fisher and Skip 'Iownsend, Courts Specialists for the 

South Carolina La\07 Enforcement Assistance Program; The Honorable Claude HcIZinncy, 

President, Greenyille County Hugistrate's Association; The Honorable C. Victor 

Pyle, Jr., a member of the South Carolina H(;use of Representatives; and David 

Wilkins, Assistant Solicitor for Greenville County. During the mee.ting, objec

tives of the study were discussed, tasks for the consultants \<]ere more clearly 

'defined and a survey questionnaire was developed to provide data concerning 

operations of the 22 magistrates (See Appendix A). Because of their expert:i.sf.! 

in court management and operations, 1-1r. Thomas Baynes and Mr. Francis Taillcfi:lr 

of the Nation'al Center for State Courts - Atlanta Regional Office, were selected 

as consultants. 

mrett Ii. 
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In view of the limited time available to the consultants, i:: ,,,as c~;scntjal 

that the site work be conducted prior to the evaluation of 'the plethora 0[ datu 

received from various local and state officials regarding the productivity of the 

magistrates. On April 10th and 11th, 1974, Hr. Thomas Baynes and Hr. Vranci.s 

Taillefer interviewed the Greenville County Personnel Director, the ASBistant 

Circuit Solicitor for Greenville County and ten of the County's mngistratcs. 

Prior to interviewing individual magistrates, the team met with the magis

trates in a group session to discuss the purpose of the eva]urttion s"'udy, the 

method by which the study wOl'ld be conducted and the importance of obtaining 

from the magistrates the completed survey questionnaires which had already been 

distributed to them through the county government. The survey questionnaire 

was used by the evaluation team to collect orir;inal source data on magistrate 

operations l \wrkloads l backgroundS and perceived problem areas. All individual 

intervie~'ls '\'6re conducted during the on-site visit. The fact that so many people 

'vcrB able to be individuallY intervie,·;red derived largely from the exten.sive 

cooperation given to the evaluation team by local personnel. 

In addition to the on-site intervie\\Ts, the evaluation team interviewed 

Judge Reid He.rritt and his observations and recommendations are incorporated into 

this report. Hith the assistance of the Greenville County government, the. Court 

Administrator for the Supreme Court of South Carolina and the 1-1agistrates Asso

ciation of Gl:eenvi1le County, the evaluation team was also able to analyze data 

from the annual budget summaries submitted to Greenville County by the magistrates 

of that county, the magistrates' monthly report to the Administrator of Courts 

for the State of South Carolina and the completed questionnaires submitted by 

the magistrat~es. 
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):1. ANALYSIS OF EXrST1),G SYST.EJj 

A. System DescriQtio~. 

Greenv'i11e County, South Carolina hat; a population ;i.n excess of 200, 000 

peop1e--the second largest county in the state, Physically, total land 

area encompasses 793 square miles, and in S0me cases the county is 52 miles 

long and 28 miles wide. Greenville County ha~ 22 magistrates: 6 full-time, 

5 part-time, 2 special (night) and 9 tmvnship. 

The Constitution of the State of South Carol·1.na provides the judicial 

office of magistrate. The Gcmeral Assembly of South Carol:i.na is authod.zC'd 

to determine the number of magistrates for each county 'and to dctel~inc 

the tenn, jurisriiction and functions of that office. In practice, however, 

the offi.ce of the magistrate 11as been fOYU1ulat:d by that body on a county .. 

by-county ba~is through spec1.:ll lcgislatio,l, ,·lith the result that the office 

is not uniform throughout the state. 

The general qualifications for the office of magistrate are limited to 

the requirement that the person seeking office be a resident of the local 

connnunity, although some special legislation has required that certain 

magistrate offices be filled only by la~~ers. This last appears to have 

occurred \<1hen a given magistrate I s particular jurisdiction has been en-

larged. 

A1l magistrates enter a primary in the to\.;rnship in ,07hich tLey live and, 

if elected, are traditionally appointed to the position of magistrate by 

the Governor of the State of South Carolina, who so appoints wi:.:h the advice 

and consent of the Senate. There is no requirement for the elective aspect 

to this appointive process other than tradition. 
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Hithin Greenville County the term of office for a magistrate is 

four years. All magistrates in Greenville County except to\Vllshlp magis-

trates have county-wide territorial jurisdiction. Township magistrate 

territorial jurisdi ction is restricted to the township in 'olhich office is 

held. 

In Greenville County civil case,jurisdiction.is limited to matters 

involving dollar amounts not in excess of $200. Constitutional limita-

tions are imposed· on crir.1inal case juri sciiction, y;hereby authority is 

restricted to misdemeanors wherein punislu-nent cannot exceed $200 or 30 

days in jail. Appeal is to either th~ Thirteenth Circuit Court (Court of 

General Sessions for criminal and Co'U!.'t pf Common Pleas for civil), which 

serves Greenville and Pickens counties, or to the Greenville County Court . 
. 

Statewide, the majority of a magistrate's functions arc directly 

related to his criminal jurisdiction. This appears to be especially true 

in Greenville County, which has a very high per pita crime rate according 

to FBI Standard Statistics. Hhile a vast majority of these cases deal with 

first offense driving under the influence charges and other traffic cita-

tions, the magistrates in Greenville County also issue all arrest ,,,arrnnts, 

hold preliminary hearings for cases being. bound over to the grand jury and 

sit in both jury and nonjury trials concerning violatiuns of city and 

county ordinances as well as state misdemeanor statutes. 
, I 

The magistrates in Greenville County are paid by the County and not 

through any fees, except in civil cases. Here the fep. obtained is strictly 
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regulated by the County Council and is offset to some extent by tIle fact 

that the magistrate must provide his Clvn civil forms. Hagistrates arc 

aided by a county-paid constable who issues papers on plaintiffs and 

defendants. Finally, although all magistrates are paid by the County, all 

are not necessarily full-time employees of the County (only 6 are [u11-

time employees). 

B. System Resources. 

1.. Full-time Ha..f;istrases 

In Greenville County there are 6 full-time magistrates. Three of the 

full-time magistrates "lOrI<. within the larger metropolitan area of Greenville: 

Hagistrates Lollis and Scott are located in the county courthouse, '"hile 

Hagistrate HcKinney has his office in Hest Greenville. The other 3 full-

time magistrates are located in more rural communities: Hagistrate Herr.er 

in Greer, Hagistrate Bm"ers in Harietta and Hagistratc Loftis in Taylor. 

Durine; its on-site visit, the evaluation team revie\·led the court 

facilities of all 3 [ull-time metropolitan magistrates and found that 

facilities vary substantially. This is so despite the fact that the county 

either provides courtroom facilities or pays the expense of acquiring 

facilities for all full-time magistrates. 

Within the county courthouse facilities [or each full-time magistrate 

consist of a private office for the magistrate, a separate clerical and 

reception area and a small courtroom. The total space allotted to e.ach 

magistrate allows accomplishment of ~urrent workloads, but for Hagistrate 

Scott this means operating under somev7hat cramped conditions. His 

-5-
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physical space requiremen~ are similar to Magistrate Lollis', but his 

space allotment is substantially less. As a result, his courtroom must 

be accessed through his small privat(~ office; the cour.troom itself is 

very small, mininally furnished and looks uninvitingly closed in. 

In He'st Greenville, Hagistrate HcKinney's court facili ty is large 

enough to provide ample operating room, so space is not a problem. On 

the other hand, decor is a problem. The facility i~ located in space 

formerly occupied by a com.'l1ercia1 establishment, with the result that it 

has full-length storc~front type ,dndows which front a busy commercial 

street in a deteriorated neighborhood. This, couple~ with a rather drably 

painted exterior and a similarly painted interior reception area, generates 

a strong image of a storefront operation: To promote the image of a 

judicial office, it is suggested that: 1) an official-lool~ing I1Hagistrates 

Court" sign be made and hung above the office front; 2) the exterior trim 

and interior reception area be painted a subdued color; and 3) the office 

windows be hung with drapery. 

In Greer, Hagistrate io1erner. t s court is a renovated store. The 

evaluation team did not visit this particu1aJ: court, but notes that 

Hagistrate Herner said he found it acceptable except for t.he fact that 

it \\las not air-conditioned, which made court sessi.ons in the summer 

sometimes burdensome to judge, jury and all participants. The facilities 

of Hagistrates Loftis and Bowers are described as being Similar to Hagis

trate Werner's. 

Full-time magistrates also receive county funds for the purpose of 

-6-
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acquiring office supplies, equipment and postage. J-lhilc civil forms must 

be provided by the magistrates therJse1ves, all other forms such as arn'st 

warrants, peace bonds, etc., are provided by the county. 

In Greenville County, magistrate secretaries perform both secretarial 

and clerical functions for the magistrates; accordingly, they wi)l herein

after be referred to as secretary-clerks. Each full-time nagistrate has 

secretary-clerk assistance furnished at county expense. However, the 

degree of such support varies \videly among full-'time magistrates: Hagis

trate Lollis has 2 full-time secretary-clerks, Magistrates Scott, Loftis 

and HCKinney" each have 1 full-time anJ 1 part-time secretary-cJ.erk, and 

Hagistrates 1-lerner and Bowers each have part-time secretary-clerks. Th(~se 

variances are not supported by proportionate variances in respective 

workloads (workloads are discussed in Section II.C.). 

Based upon rel ative '\olOrkloads (as shmm in Tables 1 through 4, the dis

cussion of which is deferred until Section II.C.), it appears that 2 full

time secretary-clerks are required for the efficient support of operations 

of Hagistrate l,ollis. Since Nagistrate NcKinney has a comparable \wrkload, 

he should also have 2 full-time secretary-clerks. Further, this would 

avoid_ the problem of losing significant amounts of secretary-clerk time 

as a result of having to frequently call in part-time he.lp to do full-time 

secretary-clerk work, help which is often either unfamiliar with or "rusty 

at" magistrate office proc~dures. From the aforementioned workload tables, 

it also appears that Nagistrates Loftis and Scott have workloads which 

justify the services of 1 full-time and 1 part-time secretary-clerk. Like

wise, Hagistrates Werner and Bowers should at least have the servi.ces of 1 

full-time secretary-~lerk. 
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It is likely that the efficiency of the county courthouse magistrate 

function \vould significantly increase if the secretary-clerk support for 

Hagistrates Lollis and Scott vlere to be pooled, at least to the extent 

tbat voids due to illness or vacation are covered by Ifin-house ll resourc:es 

from one office or the other. Pooling also raises the possibility of 

being able to accomplish a given combined workload with less resources 

than \vould be required by 2 separate staffs, and the possibili.ty of 

formally separating the secretarial and clerical functions so as to con

solidate each intb separate ful1-tiue positions in the resource pool. 

In any "case~ it is suggested that, as"a minimum, each full-time 

magistrate be provided '\lith 1 full-time secretary··clerk. Additional 

part-time or ful1-·time secretary-clerk support shoUld be justified in 

terms of magistrate workload. 

Constables are available full-time to 4 of the full-time magistrntes 1 

"lhereas 2 magistJcates (Loftis and BOivers) have half-time constables. 

Constables execute almost all civil papers for the magistrates and are 

usually used to maintain courtroom order. Criminal warrant service for t:h(~ 

magistrates is provided by city police and the sheriff. For 5 of the full-

time magistrates this extra support amounts to the approximate equivalent 

of at least another half-time person. Only Hagistrate Bowers receiv(\s 

less than the equivalent of another half-time person in outside support. 

In regard to the full-time magistrates themselves, all have had ex

tensive on-the-job training even though none are lawyers. Experienc.e as 

a magistrate ranges from 7 to 23 years, and level of education for all 
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but 1 includes at least one year of colleBc (1 four-year and 2 two-year 

degrees have been earned in this group). 

Equipment, particularly common office equipment, appears to be a 

problem for full-time magistrates in that requisition lead time has 

significantly delayed obtaining needed equipment. The evaluation team 

observed that several magistrates were sorely in need of filing cabinets 

- , 

---official papers ",lere simply being stacked in open piles for want of 

cabinet storage space. Courtroom furnishings also are typically rathpr 

sparse--the usual arrangement is a desk for the maeistrate and some 

chairs lini,ng the opposite 'l-lall for jurors and participants. These are 

usually in a small, drab room; the resultant effect docs not enhance 

the magist.erial function. 

• Although magistrate courts are not courts of record, most of the 

magistrates use their own audio tape recorders whenever a preservation of 

a proceeding is desired. Such a record is often helpful in the event of 

appeal or for later actioni in the cas~: yet the county docs nat furnish 

audio recording equipment for its magistrates, nor is it required to do 
""A'" ' 

so. Nonetheless, county owned and maintained standardiied <~udio record-

ing equipment ,muld: 1) facilitate transfer of tapes betwecn levels of 

c~:)\{rt; 2) avoid the necessity of having rnagit;tr~tes unden'rite this 

service to the community; and 3). anticipate the possibility .. ~thnt such 

records might one day be required as a matter of course., 

On a bright note in regard to equipment, the county has hire4·a 
.... 

person to handle financial grants and grant re~uests for the county_ It 

-9"': 
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is likely that the grant vehicle will thus be able to be used to obtain 

equipment fbr the magistrates as well as for other county purposes.' 

2. Part-time Countywide Nagistrates 

There arc 5 part-time magistrates in Greenville County, each of W'hOln 

has county~vide jurisdiction. All are located in rural communities outside. 

the larger metropolitan area of Greenville: Hagistrate Hamby has his 

office in Simpsonville, Hagistrate Hartin in Gantt, Hagistrate HcC renV' in 

Fountain Inn, Magistrate Terry in Piedmont and Magistrate Vernon in 

Travelers Rest. Of thene, the evaluation team met with Magistrates 

Martin, McCraw and Terry. 

Because part-time magistrates have another occupation, the place of 

business for the magistrate's office may be al~ost anywhere in the com-

munity. In most cases, hOio.'cver, they have the usc of some community 

facility for the purpose of conducting court. Two magistrates conduct 

court in the Hayor' sCour troom in their communi ty tO~ffi hall) 1 usei.: a 

basement office in his local Community Building, and another uses a part 

of the local fire station complex for his courtroom-office. The 5th 

magistrate uses private property: a back room in his store. 

The biggest difficulty here is that court facilities for part-time 

magistrates are makeshift at best and require upgrading commensurate 

with the community function being perfprmed. A telling point is made 

by the fact that in the local fire station complex, the courtroom-office 

docs not have '.;ater or a toilet, so participants must walk to the main 

ffrc station building itself, 100 yards away. The evaluation team considers 

-10-
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it imperative to the preservation of the integrity and imagE: of the 

judicial [unction being performed that all courts be'located in public 

buildings yhen~e.r possiblc:., not in stores or makeshift facilities. 

Gr.eenville County provides funds for the acquisition of court 

facilities to If of the par.t-time eounty\"ide ro.agistrates; the 5th TIlagis-

trate receives no such support. Disparities in county support exist cV(>ll 

among those Hho do receive such funding and extend to the county support 

given for necessary operational expenses. Except for 1 magistrate, Hho 

receives funds fc,r telephone and stationery expenses, part-time county-

wide'magistrates do not receive county supp.ort for necessary operational 

expenses such as postage, telephone, supplies and utilities. Since Lhese 

costs arc: an acc01:1paniment to the performance of magisterial duties, they 

should he bo-rne by the county, not the mUbistrates. Part-time status 

should not '>leigh on this. All Greenville County magistrates receive a 

county salary; fees are obtained only in civil cases, and these must 

cover tl1f.' expenses of civil operation and forms. Hagistrate salaries 

cannot be expected to undenlrite all costs of operation. 

Perhays a contributory cause to this situation is the sketchiness of 

the budgets submitted to the county for the magistrates. Specific detai1-

ing of line item amounts by budget catego'7y and either budget preparation 

by the magistrates themselves or at least review by them prior to sub-

mission to the County Council, would go a long way toward enabling the 

county to realistically u.ndcrstund the extent of the operational support 

required. 

-11-
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Only 2 of these magistrates have the services of a county-paid 

secretary-clerk, and in each case the secretary-clerk is part-time. It 

is 8u~gested that, as a minimum, each part-time countywide In<Jgistrate 

have available to him the services of 1 part-time secretary-clerk. The 

extent of this part-time 11elp should be justified in terms of magistrate 

workload. 

Each patt-time countYHide magistrate has Clvai1ab1e to him the ser-

vices of a part-time constable. Constables perfonn dutiesqimilar to 

those performed by constables of ful1-ti~e magistrates. It is noted 

that these constables receive an average of about one-third the compenS[i-

tion given to full-time magistrates I constables, yet most ,vork effectivC'-

1y one-half time. 

Part-tirr.2 count~.;ride magistrates, none of Hhom are Im.;yers,) represent 

a wide range in experience and education. Experience as a ua.gistrate 

ranges from 1 up ~o 23 years. Educational background also exhibits 

this variability: all possess higb school diplomas, yet 1 Q.as. adclitionD.l-

ly earne~ a three-year college degree. 

Equip~ent for full-time ma~is~rates is badly needed, but, however, is 

difficult to obtain. One part-time countywide magistrate provides his 

own filing cabinet, type\o{riter and audio tape recorder (for preliminary 

hearings). The most commonly needed .items are office equipment in nature: 

filing cabinets, audio tape recorders, typewriters and calculators. 

3. Special (Night) Hagistrates 

An·important part of the Greenville ~ounty magistrate system is the 
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Special Magistrate which is, in reality, 2 parl-time night magistrates 

who alternate \-leeks of duty. Salaried through the county, these 2 night 

magistrates are the link that provides Greenville County Hith an availablc!, 

officially functioning magistrate 24 hours a day, every day of the year. 

Located in the county courthouse, night Magistrates Cann and Denrman 

are on call on weekends and holidays and each weeknight (from 6 p.m. until 

the next morning \o7hen the first daytime county courthouse magistrate be-

comes available) about 8 a.m.). Their basic function is to screen requ(!sU: 

by citizens seeking arrest warrants. In toto, their function revolves 

around granting or denying requests for arrest warrants and providing 

counseling to citizem~ who come to the magistrate as an authoritative 

dp.('ision-maker. Counseling, as conducted by the magistrates of Greenville 

County, generally refers to the para-and non-judicial community problem 

solving that a magistrate becomes involved with by virtue of his position 

as a judicial and peace officer. As defined, counseling includes 

activities such as issuing legal-oriented advice to citizens, mediating 

domestic quarrels and mediating disturbances of the peace or conflicts 

between citizens before they balloon into formal actions before the 

court . 

... The facility provided for the night magistrates I use is totally 
.. ' 

depressing. The Night Nagistrate office is jammed into a cubbyhole space 

in a locked-off portion of a basement stain.;rell behind the Sheriff's 

office in the county courthouse. Adjacent to an oft-noisy engine room, 

this particular space has 1 desk and 1 chair. There is not sufficient 
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space for citizens to sit or congregate; waiting must be done by stand

ing outside the office on the steps of an open stairway which leads from 

the office up to the courthouse parking lot. 

Almost any solution ~.,.,ould be an improvement over the facility now 

being used by the night magistrates. It is suggested that night magis

trate operations be shifted to one of the unused daytime courtrooms in 

the courchouse, such as perhaps to the.courtroom of either Magistrate 

Lollis or Magistrate Scott. This solution would involve doubling up on 

the use of court facilities, but would not cause overlap of operations 

or ineonvenience to daytime personnel. Building secu~ity.for the rest of 

the courthouse is a factor in this suggested solution, because use of any 

courtroom internal to the main corridor wduld allow access to the rest of 

the building. To maintain overall building security, it is suggested 

that a movable, locking gate partition be installed for usc each night 

to seal off from the rest of the building the courtroom used by the 

night magistrates. 

Night magistrates, due to their limited role, do not have available: 

to them the services of either a secretary-clerk or a constable (the 

Sheriff executes all warrants), and operating expense support from the 

county is not included in their budget. 

Night magistrate experience and educational background arc similar 

to that of part-time count~vide ulagistrates; neither is a la"lYer, but they 

have gained extensive on-the-job training. 

Equipment furnished in support of night magistrate operations runs 
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a close parallel to the facility used--these magistrates have a sub-

standard (broken, almost inoperative) typewriter to conduct business 

with and do not have any storage filing cabinet space whatsoever. 

Warrant books and other official documents are stacked on steps leading 

up the rear of the stairh'ell. As a minimum, it is recommended that a 

suitable filing cabinet be provided for night magistrate use, and their 

typewriter either be repaired or replaced. 

The Greenville County magistrate system is rounded out by inclusion 

of 11 (2 positions are vacant) county-paid, part-time magistrates who 

have limited territorial jurisdiction, but ' .... ho have legal jurisdiction 

the same as that of other county magistrates. The 9 present township 

magistrates have territorial jurisdiction which extends only within the 

district for "7hich they have been appointed to office. These townshipf) 

·are rural communities in outlying areas of thc.~ county; thus, township 

(district) magistrates provide a highly localized service to their 

respective communities. 

Township magistrates typically conduct official duties out of their 

home. The county does not provide any fundili.g support for township 

magistrates outside of salary for them and for a part-time constable. 

Secretarial, operating expense (telephone, postage, etc.), and equipment 

sl-lpport is nt·t furnished by the c9unty. Several of these magistrates 

maintain that they actually lose money as a magistrate because of having 

to absorb expenses themselves. 
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Other county magistrates view the to~vnship magistrate function as 

being the training ground for developing county\dde jurisdiction magis-

trates because it provides a forum for magistrates to Itprove lt themselves. 

Tmvnship magistrates are not lavryers. They typically have a high school 

education and have several years of experience on the job as a township 

magistrate (experience ranged from 3 to 8 years for the 4 who compleLE'd 

survey questionnaires). TO,vnship map,;istrates, like other magistrates, 

express a strong sense of desiring to serve their community, particularly 

in the role of a community peacemaker. 

C. .System Productivity. 

1. Measures of Productivity 

To properly evaluate the productivity and worth to the conmlunity 

of the Greenville County magistrate systen., one must first fully under-

stand the magistrate IS function in the COllhl)Unity. 

The magistrate in South Carolina is appointed to office as a com-

munity-level peace officer by the Gove.rnor, yet is also the first court 

tier in the judicial system. This historical marriage of roles by the ... 

Executive and Judicial Branches of Government han resulted in a con-

comitant assumption of dua.l "roles by the magistrates of South Caroli:.ll~I ... ·· . 

In terms of productive activity, this has resulted in direct.l)lagistr.ntc 

involvement in community problem-solying and non-judicial conflict 

" 
resolution (Le., counseling). Hencc, evaluation along strictly judicial 

functions would not suffice to take into account the peculiar mix of 

roles and functions found in the ma.gistrate. 
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It is suggested that the following functions describe magis-

terial duties as nm., performc"d :in Greenville>, County, aL1d tlay be used to-

gether to derive valid measures of productivity: 

*Judicial 

*Harrant 

*Counseling 

*Revenue 

JuJicial Function 

Without a doubt, the judicial activity of a magistrate is his most 

important function. Technically, all the above activities are n~latc.,d 

and some,.,hat incidental to the overall judicial function in that the 

Constitution of South Carolina considers the magistrate to be part of the 

state judiciolry. HO;<1ever, in order to provide an evaluative frm:Jework 

that focuses mor.e clearly onto particular aspects and relative importance 

of magistrate activity, the judicial function defined herein as a 

criterion of magistrate system productivity will be restricted in defini-

tion to mean only magisterial decision-making in criminal 01." civil 

matters. 

The need for this judicial function criterion in measuring productiv-

ity becomes apparent when one realizes that magistrates in Greenville 

County conduct all preliminary hearings in criminal matters, (all felouy --- --- ' 

cc;tses in the county follO\~ this first step), and hold jury trials in 
, 

misdemeanor and civil cases within their jurisdiction. Both of these are 

time-consuming but necessary functions in the judicial process. 
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In regard to preliminary hearin3s, the magistrate must make a 

formal determination as to whether or not there is sufficient evidence 

on the part of the state against the defendant which would authorize the 

magistrate to have the defendant bound over to the grand jury for indict-

ment. The magistrate presides over this preliminary hearing; hence, 

he provides another screening function ~·~hereby frivolous or insufficient 

criminal cases are rejected from the .criminal justice system at the 

earliest possible r:Joment. This screenjng process relieves the grand 

jury, the district attorney and the courts of general jurisdiction from 

add~tional caseload burdens. 

The preliminary hearing also provides the district attorney, the 

defense attorney and the criminal defendant with a forum "lhcreby evidence 

can be presented and all parties can c1ete:"mine the amount of evidence 

which is the basis for the felony, ai"rest and possible indictment. At 

the same time this provides notice to the cri1Tdnal defendant of all his 

constitutional rights. Although the.rf.~ may be some qilCstion \,>hether a 

preliminary hearing is constitutionally mandated, the existence of the 

preliminary hearing within the magistrate system requires constitutional 

due process to be observed. Thus, if the magistrates do not perform 

the preliminary hearing function, some other part of the judicial system 

'viII assume the burden. 

Condu:ting criminal and civii jury trials is another highly signi-

ficant judicial responsibility mandated upon magistrates. Within the 

criminal jurisdiction of the magistrate, be it traffic violation or 
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misdemeanor, and within his civil jurisdiction, be it eviction or small 

claim pro~ceding, the defendant is allowed to request a jury trial. 

Actual magistrate time spent on jury trials depends, of course, on the' 

number of such trials and their average length (See Section II.C.2. for 

actual workload). 

In Greenville County, if the defendant so desires, tbe nagistrat::e 

normally brings in a jury of 18 and it is reduced by val-ious means c<m,Tll 

to 6 jurors for trial. Jurors arc paid $1 a day. These 6 jurors bear 

the case hefore the l'lagistrates Courts and render their verdict: as to the 

guilt or innocence of the defendant. Again, it is noted that if the 

magistrate system docs not perform this jury t17ia1 function, some other 

branch of the South Carolina judiciary will assume the burden. Of 

course, the defendant- does not have to ha'Je a jury trial if he docs not 

wish, but this still requires the magistiate to perform a judicial 

function in hearing evidence and then determining guilt or innocence 

dudng such Bench trials. 

Warrant ·Function 

Another criterion of magistrate productivity is the number of 

warrants issued by magistrates per year. In Greenville County one m:'ljor 

function of the county magistrate system is the issuance of peace bonds 

and all arrest and search ,,1arrants. In that no fee is col~ected for the 

:i,ssuance of a warrat1.t, this activity is normaJ.ly reflected in rCVf'nue 

collections) but only to the extent that the warrant issued is for traffic 0r 

misdemeanor violations where the penalty is a fin0. Ar;rest warrants 
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issued for fe10nips are rarely within the revenuc function. For these 

reasons it is important Lo consider to what extent the warrant function 

is carried on, particularly as pertains to arrests. Furl.:lwr, it should 

be noted that the warrant function becones a screening process very much 

connected "Tith the functions of local law enforcement authorities and, 

as ve11, has a direct bearing on caf-eloads in other Greenville County 

courts of limited or general jurisdiction; 

Failure to screen search warrants may cause the complete destruction . 
of a criminal convicti0n othervise rroperJ.y obtained. Issuance of a 

search warrant requires a substantial shm.;ring on the part of the lavl 

enforcement agenry of probabl~ cause that a crime is being cOlluuittec1. 

Thus, screening by a mC1l1ber of the judiciary, in this case a magistratc, 

is mandatory. 

Failure to screen arrest warrants produces an even more dramatic 

burden on other segments of government. If arrest warrants are issued 

indisc~imtnately, then local police are ~aced with the task of processing 
............. 

a considerably larger number of appr'";\hensions. To underscore this point, 

Greenville l[jVl enforcement agencies would have been faced· '<lith. making 

and processing some 952 more arrests (total of Arrest Warrants Refused, 

from Tables 1 through 4) for the four-month period from September through 

December, 1973, if magist~ates in t~e county had not exercised discretion 

.in issuing arrest warrants. Unnecessary proliferation of arrest wnrrants, 

in addition to increasing the task of law enforcement agencies, plnccs 

additional adjudication burdens upon the judiciary. These take the form 
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of more preliminary hearings, grand juries and possible caseload in-

. creases due to action for false arrest or imprisonment. 

The issuance of arrest and search warrants is the major part of the 

warrant f.unction, and magistrates must have the appropriate training for 

making some determination in whether or not a warrant should be issuc·d. 

Such training is being accomplished through trainipg required by the 

Governor of the State of South Carolina, as provided by the University 

of South Carolina Lmv School. 

Many of the magistrates intel:\Tic'ived considered the function of 

screening arrest warrants as possibly their most important function. 

These magistrates expressed the thought , that many citizens in the COffi-

munity~ when faced with a confrontation, imme.diately seek a solution 

through the mechanism of obtaining an arrest "Tarrant. Often these 

citizens do not have sufficient grounds upon "'hi.ch an arrest \Yi.lrrant 

could be issued. Further, many confrontations or disagrec~ments bet'i'l('cn 

members of the connnunity can be settled by m€:sns other than having 

someone arrested. This is especially true when dealing \'7i th disputes 

involving families, children or neighbors. 

Counsclinf, Function 

InsofA1" as it occupies his time in providing an expected community 

'service and can be presumed to help .divert disputes away from the 1mv 

enforcement and formal judicial processes, the amount of community 

counseling provided by n magist-rate is anothe.r criterion by v7hich to 

measure productivity. 
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In this sense the counselinc function can best be quantified in 

on problems they ask a magistrate to addr~ss due to his position. Tl1is 

becomes a tally of his community problem solving services and of the 

actions ,,,hich had potential for becoming formal actions \Yithin the law 

enforcement and judicial processes, but did not because of magisteri~l 

assistance. 

Community IIcounseling sessions" as a function cannot, in Some cases, 

be differentiated from the magistrates' function of issuing or refusing 

to issue warrants. Nonetheless, most magistrates statod that they 

routinely spend substantial amounts of their time negotiating problems 

within the. family, bet\oleen nej. chbors or' simply providing information to 

members of the community on other matters not originally initiated as 

part of the process of obtaining warrants. 

For many citizens of Greenville County, their local magist.rate is 

looked upon as an authoritative point of contact whereby problems can be 

solved or at least mitigated. The magistrate, especially in the more 

rural communities, is an authoritative decision-maker. The citizens in 

the community rely on hi·s assistance for a variety of matters outside 

of those normally tHought to be within the judiciary or 1m" enforcement 

agencies, such as giving advice to elderly persons as to where to fi.nd 

information or assi.stance on Social Security, taxes, ·etc. 

In some ,·mys the magistrate counseling function is some\"hat akin to a 

fire department. In the case of a dispute or c.onfrontation, as in a 
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conflagration, the citizens of the community have someone to look to in 

order to rectify their immediate problem. Hithout someone in the com-

munity such as the magistrate, the citizens might resort to self-he.lp ip 

ne.ighborly disputes, thus causing a later, much enlarged burden on the 

magistrate·, other members of: the judiciary or 1 a,,' enforcement agencic's. 

Even if the dispute cloes not evolve into more serious physical encountC'rs, 

the magistratels negotiation or compromise of clispu~es may reduce the 

tendency of some members of the community to bring a civil suit. In 

either case, there is a substantial possibility that the magistratels 

counseling ~unction may reduce the burden upon other.segments of the 

county government. 

Revenue Function 

According to information compiled by the county goverm:1ent from 

audits of magistrat~ offices by the County Treasurer and State Auditor, 

the magistrate system in Greenville County collc.:cted revenues totaling 

$1.80, 000 in 1972. The majority of this revenue \o,'as obtained from fines 

related to traffic law violations. Figures for 1973 were not available, 

but were estimated to have at least equaled the prior year. The cost of 

running the entire magistrate system in 1973 totaled $162~000. Assuraing 

the same revenue for both 1972 and 1973, it is likely that the Greenville 

magistrate system yielded a net reveriuc gain on. the order of $318, 000 in 

each of these years. 

Yet a sta.tistic such as revenue, when used alone, gives an extremely 

misguided and illusory view of the productivity, of the magistrate system 
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because it only mBasures one alr.lOst incidental aspect of the system. The 

same is true in regard to the productivity of any given magistrate in the 

system. Furt:ler., revenue is normally a poor indicator to usc to measure 

work productivity and set salary scales, but is included herein as a pro-

ductivity criterion because of the obvious importance attached to it by 

the county in its decision-making. The ideal would be to delete it entire-

1y as a productivity measure; barring that, it should be assigned a low 

value or ",qeight fl relative to other measures of productivity, as has been 

done herein. 

rhe amount of revenue collected by a magistrate depends in large upon 

local 1m-, enforcement agencies in the county, ~,Tho are normally the initiating 

factor in revenue producing actions. Often, law enforcement officials 

go "magistrate shopping" to utilize the services of particular magistratps 

with whom they are most familiar. This may be especially true with traffic 

violations. 

A magistrate's physical location may have even more bearing on the 

amount of revenue produced. Hagistrates in Greenville County ~qhose 

physical location is in close proximity to major highways will likely 

generate more revenue than non-high~qay oriented magisterial locations be-

cause local and state law enforcement agencies patrolling major hjgh~qays 

usually bring arrested traffic violators to the closes~ magistrate. A 

typical example of this is the part-time magistrate in Gantt, vlhos.e office 

is in close proximit~- to 4 major highways; this situation results in many 

traffic fines being processed and much revenue being taken in at that office. 
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When \"eighing revenue production, the most important consideration 

to be mindful of is that the magistrate system \o1aS not d(~signcd to be a 

profit-making enterprise. Local government provides services to the com-

munity; any revenue received from these services is used to offset the 

cost of services, not to maintain a profit. The judi~ial system in 

Greenville County and in the state of South Carolina is not part of the 

free enterprise system, but is instead an important service function to 

the community in the state at large. Like other l)[lrts of local govern-

mcnt, the magistrate system provides specific services to the cor:nnunity 

and other departments of local governme.nt. It just so happens that in 

many communities, such as in Greenvjlle County, the magistrate system 

brings in more revenue than the county expends in maintaining the system. 

The police and fire departments, for example, produce no revenue, yet 

require a significant portion of county funds in order to maintain their 

particular services to the com:nunity. 

Admittedly an important function for the count.Y, the absence of 

revenue does not suggest by itself that a magistrate is not performing 

necessary judicial services for the community. Illustrating this, the 2 

special (night) magistrates perform only a very limited revenue function 

compared to other part-time magistrates, yet they perform an important 

service for the Greenville community .. 

The eV'aluation team concludes that magistrc1te revenue production 

is only one almost incidental aspect of a magistrate's activities, and as 

such should not be the sole criterion for determining productivity. It 
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FULL-TIME }~GISTRATES 

(Productivi~y, September-December, 1973) 

Hagistrate 
;1 Revenue'".: Criminal \ Criminal I Civil Civil 1 Arrest 
~ (CY 1972) Filed I Disposed! . Filed Disposed: \·:'arrants 
L 1 L__ 1 TSSlled 
n 

B(:,,,:,Ters I S 21,247 320 319 '":? 
"-- 21 73 

Lor-Us 
f 
~ $ 73,269 1728 1671 47 47 171 

T >"11 i ..; :; 'f. j.\ i $j,27,079 267S' ;:701 I 1343 1266 nr: 
it 

Arrest 
I'Jarrants 

Refused 

R 

219 

127. 

Cou71sel
ing 

751') 

541 

V18 

", 

Prelimin2.rv 
Hcarin~s 

51 

n 

5;5 

Jury 
Trials 

-0-

2 

~R 

----------n--------~--------~------------------~------~ 

HcKinncv'O~)';P "ll2, 643 2 lit 8 2159 268 . 267 1426 156 55~ '31 Q 4 
J ;:, 

_________ ~~ I 

Jf j ( 

11$36,751 %9 792 591 601 %2. 96'! 303 15! 13 Scott 

Iolerner I $' 39,538 I 356 1 363 32 39 340 153 ~l 652 24 , 

* Figures taken as compiled by the Greenville County Gover~ment. 

i,* Figures for December, 1973 Here unavailable, and are therefore estimated by the evaluation team. 

i,** Figures for September, 1973 were unavailable, and are therefore estimated by the. evaluation team. 

NOTE: Horkload data was extracted from the Nagistrate I s l'fonthl v Renort To The Adninistrator Of rhe Courts of 

South Carolina, a statistical summary report initiated in Aur;ust, ]973. 
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;--fagis trate J; Revenue;" ! (CY 1972) 

Hamby r $12,085 

Hartin'':>c I $40,525 

McCraw"'*'" I: N/A 
; 

i 

Criminal 
Filed 

173 

1121 

29 

PARL-TI~ MA~TSTRATES 

(Productivity, September-Decemher, 1973) 

Criminnl 
Disposed' 

119 

1118 

27 

Civil 
l<ilcd 

44 

20 

21 

Civil 
Disposed 

27 

]2 

12 

Arrest 
Parrants 

Isslled 
, , 

90 i 
t 
~ , 

53 

35 

Arrest Counsel- -Pre1.1.J11inary Jurv 
l';arrants ing HC3rin~~s Trials 

Rcfusc<i 

-0- -C)- 36 -0-

II) 19 8 2 

25 87 2 -0-

TE:rry r- $11,560 71 66 4 4 9 17 38 9 1 

Vernon I: $ 3,400 68 43 40 44 47 11 170 5 -0-

i, 'Figures taken as compiled by the Greenville County Go'cernment. 

** Figures for September, 1973 were unavailable, and are therefore estimated by the evaluation tcom. 

*-;,-;( Pevenue' figure not npplicable hecause Hagistrate HcCraw vms appointed t~ ofFice effective Julv, I q71. 

NOTF-: ,.;rorkload data was extracted from the }{u9.;istratc I s Monthly T\.eDort To The Arlf'linistratoT Of The Courts of 

South Carolina, a statistical summury report initiated in Aw>;ust, 1, 0 71. 
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SPECIAL (NIGHT) }~GISTRATES 

(Productivity, September-December, 1973) 

I Revenueie Criminal Criminal Civil I Civil Arrest I Arrest 1 counsel-! Preliminary 
Magistrate (CY 1972) Filed Disposed Filed Disposed \\Tarrc.nts Warrc.nts I ing I Hearings 

Issued Refused I 

Cann** N/A -0- -0- -0- -0- I 400 27 45 -0-

II I 
I I 

Dearman** N/A -o- J -0- -0- -0- 387 
I 

91 ! 146 -0-
, --------- - I 

1 
'N 

-f 
* Night Magistrates do not have revenue collection from their ovm activities. 

** Night Hagistrates transfer all cases to other Hagistrates. 

NOTE: Workload data was extracted from the Magistrate's Monthly Report To The Administrator Of The Courts of 

South Carolina, a statistical su:nmary report initiated in August, 1973. 

TABLE 3 

1: 
I, 

,. 

I Jury 
I Trials 
! 

-o-

-0-

I! 
I. 

t 

I! 



! . 
1 
I 

I 
, , 

il1; 
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Tm-mSHIP MAGISTRATES 

(Productivity, Sente~her-DecemQer, 1973) 

II (~-'~~~~~ I Criminal \ Criminal Civil Civil Arrest I Arrest I Counsel- Preliminary 
Hagistrate Filed Disposed Filed Disposed Warrants I Warrants I ing Hearings 

I I "Issued " Refused 
I 

Ii I Chiles ,I -0- ~O- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0-
J! 

I 
I 

Garrison I; $100 -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0-
J 

! 
Howard I: -0- -0- 2 2 -0- -0- -O- S -0-

n 
I 
W Jordan 
o I

I I 
,I $125 "1-"---_6~_ 3. ~. __ -0- -0- -0- -0- 53 -0- ___ .. -.J 

i 

King 
II I I~--

': -0- 'I -0- I -0- -0-, -0-- -0- -0- 4 
It i 

Lee $100 9 9 -0- -0- 3 14 

Pittman -II $150 1 1 2 2 1 

Tooley 

il 
Wickliffe 

II 

I 

$220 -0- J-O- -0- -0-

-0- -0- -0-

l , 
I 

-0- i 
! 

-0-

* Figures taken as compiled by the Greenville County Government. 

-0-

-0-

3 

-0-

-0-

68 

9 

13 

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

NOTE: Horkload data was extracted fran the Nnr;istrnte I s 1'1onthlv Report To The Administrator Of The CO'.lrts of 
South Carolina, a statistical summary xeport.initinted in August, 1973. 

rl;i~\.BI,E 4 

Jury 
Trials 

-O-

-O-

-O-

-0-

-0':" 

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-
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significant amounts of Fish and Game fines \-lhich arc turned over to tlw 

state treasury, thus causing an understatement of his revenue production 

as measurc;d by county-collected statistics. In this case then, "Revenue" 

measurt~s productivi ly for the county, not the statewide cm:ununi ty. 

The tables 'also display criminal and civil caseload filing and 

disposition data, This is done to give a caseload-oricnted picture of 

the work aspects of the judicial function, Useful though this workload 

data is, inclusion as an element of the judicial function creates a degree 

of overlap \-Ihen measuring prod'.1ctivity, This occurs because tlw system 

impacts of the figures under the headings "Criminal Fi,led" and "Criminal 

Disposed" are alrendy partly reflected by "Revenue,1I Hagistrate-produced 

revenU0. which is turned over to the county largely accrues from traffic 

fine cases, which in turn comprise the bulk of the magistrate system's 

criminal case filings and dispositions. 

Since there arc fe,y clean break points among functions--that is, 

because work products are not mutually exclusive, overlap of data appears 

in several other items as well. For example, "Revenue" also has a com-

ponent of the' ~yarrant function in it, and ftPre1iminary Hearings" and 

"Jury Trials" are included in both "Filingsll and "Dispositions. 1I This 

overlap is necessary since it is the only way certain key work clements 

can be gotten at such as dollar., and -Bench Trials. 

Tables 1 through 4 provide graphic illustration of the difficulty in 

"eyeball" assessment of workloads. TlyO elements are at play. First, 

there are volume magnitude variances between maEistrates within each item 
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listed. Second, until the relative IIworth" of each item in the array 

(e.g., 1I1\:;V811110," "COl.\i~,';eling,1I etc.) is knov1D or estimated, one can 

only guess as to how productive the system is. 

To illustrate, Hagistrate ]3m.;ers has full-tin": status and Magistrate 

Hartin has part-time status. Magistr.ate Bm'lers has a clear advantage in 

"Arrest Harrants Issued, 11 \ICoun5~,ling II and IIPreliminary Hearings, II ye:: 

Nagistrate Hartin has a clear edge in "Revenue (CY 1972), 11 "Criminal 

Filed" and "Criminal Disposed. II For that matter, Hagistrate ~fartin has 

an edge on 2 other full-time magistrates (Scott and Werner) in those 

same '3 items. 

Ho\o;P arc these items to be ,,,eighLed when evaluating workloads? Also, 

what level of workload constitutes a "full-tine, I' "part-time,1I IInight" 

or "township" worklo£lG for compensation and budget suppor.t purposes? 

Host magistrates eS~"i1t1ate that their non-revenue producing activities 

consume 65-75% of their time; yet 1, Uce magistr.ate in. Gnntt, estimates 

only 25% of his time is non-revenue producing. It is suggested that the 

"'07eight" to be assigned to any ~.tem must be based on its perceived '\;rorth" 

(1. e., service) to the judicial system as a 'V]hole and to the community at 

large, as measured in tenns of time consumed and imparlance to the 

judicial and community processes. 

Even for the data collected, J:1owever~ thare is an additional concern 

when trying to use it: how reliable is it? Do the figures reflect what 

they purport to reflect? For example, the basic procedure followed by 

the night magistrate when issuing arrest warrants is to issue thel:1 under 
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his name but. to refer the "arrants' return to magistrates "'ho function 

on a full-time basis. These arrest. warrants arc desig''''ted to other 

magis tra tes on the basis of geographical loc a tion of the person arres ted, 

cause 2 magistrates claijD warrant credit for the same action. 

A,wther element that makes this data suspect is that the monthly 

oxeept in the Case of the 2 city magistrates, whereby Lhe night magistrate 

magistrate then rewrites the warrant into his Own l,arrant Book. It !;culd 

Usually divido. the !;arrants between thoso 2 magistrates. The re.o~inB 

dot. bDiug colleDted by the office of the State Court Administrator, be-

appoar that this proDedure is cauSing double-coUnting of warrants in tho 

roports Dolleetod by the State Court Administrator suggest that during 

the entirc quartor September '73 through Dec~bor '73, the 2 night mogio-

trates issucd 787 arrost warrants, denied 118 warrants and held 151 

counseling sessions With local citizenry. Contrasting this, inspection 

of the night magistrates' l,arrant Book by the evaluation toam showed that 

in an eight-day poriod in April, the night magistrates issued 185 warrants: 

20 on Saturday and 17 on Sunday. Although this could have been an abnor-

for a three-month poriod might be sizeably larger than now reported. 

molly high output, it also suggests that if it is not, then the output 

3. One Productivity Algorithm (Hethod of .£aleulatio-,,-) 

The value of the aforementioned productivity criteria (e.g., 

"arrant) is that they permit direct measurement of the Volume of key Work 

items (elements) in each magistrate's workload. In an indireet way, they 

ean also be used as a measure of the significance of efforts being devoted to 
, 

" 
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various magisterial activities. This indirect mcasyre of significance 

can be obtained by assigning 1\\1cights" to each criterion of productivity 

(c. g., a "weight" of 2 for the \.;rarrant function) and from this, La each 

of its key \-lark items (c. g., a '\'Cj ehtn of 1 each to "Arrest HarranLs 

Issued" and "Arrest Harrants Refused"). This can bc done cd ther by 

arbitrary estimation of importance or by experientially measuring the time 

needed for task accomplishment and criticality to system proces~ing. 

Within this construct, these "~\Teights" thel~ become an estimate of 

the relative time consumption, imllortance, and difficulty of each 

productiviti criterion. Together, the volume measures of key work items 

and the '\ieight ll or significance that attaches to each can be used to 

derive a measure of total productivity for each magistrate. 

Om ~,lCly ';:his concept might be applied to the Greenville County 

magistrate system would be to develop a relative ranking of total pro-

ductivity of magistrates in terms of their positional rank1ngs for each 

key work item. One' specific procedure for calculating (1. e., an 

"algorithm") such a measure of total productivity is described below, and 

the results are sh0wn at Table 5. 
• to' • "\ ... ') l"" -.-,. 

IT -NUST .fiE STRESSED"TE",Yl' IT IS "l'HE 

CONSTRUCT THAT IS OF HOST VALUE HERE, BECAUSE THE ACTUAL DATA USED BELOH 

ONLY COVERS A SHORT PI:IHOD OF TDlE Ju"TD THE "HEIGHTS" Am~ STRICTLY 

ARBITRARY. 

Using actual workload data for each magistrate (e.g., the data in 

Tables 1 through 4), the "weight" for each key work item (e.g., a 

"weight\! of 1 has been assumed for IIArrest Harrants ISSUfd") is applied 
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PRODUCTIVITY OF GREE~~ILLE MAGISTRATE SYSTEM (ONE POSSIBLE ALGORITHM) 
! 

i ----------~----------._------------------~------~------------~------------------------------~~----------~-----------
!l Functional Revc"!1.u,:; :':<:l.~r'::l1t: Counseling Judicial iii v:eigll~ed !rl 
. Criteri0n I ~uner1.C .I 

Arrest Arrest Crim. Crim. ~ivil ·1 Civil Preli!1l. Jury 11 Totals, ill 
Work Item I (CY 1972) Warrant Warrant Counseling Filed Disp. Filed Disp. Hear. Trials lb' II! 

IsS'ued Refused Y iii 

II '1' I j I I' Relative !II Productivity 
Hagistrate I Position ill 
Full-time It I t Ii III 

Bo·,]ers II 7 9 13 1 7 I 7 I 8 8 I 3 Ii 720 Ii/ 

Rank by 

Total 

7 
Loftis ~ 3 7 1 4 . 3 3 I "- 4 7 5 II 945 ,i!! "-
Lollis I 1 3 4 7 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 !; 1045 H:- 1 
~lcKinney 2 1 2 3 I 2 2 3 3 2 4 I 1030 til 2 
Scott . 6 2 5 5 5 5 2 2 5 2 955 III 3 
\..;rerner I 5 6 3 . 2 j 6 6 7 6 6 I 3 I 900 . JI 5 

Part-time t 

Township 

21 
19 

11 Lee 17 14 10 !: Z':!: iii 1) 

~:. :it:=nan ~5 15 16 14 !I 3~~ :;1 l~ 
lOD,!.'':V !, .1./+ 15 1!._ {J) ~L. 10 

. \I;ickliffe II il -0- ':i 21 
'j II 

~ 
*Note: N/A means item is riot applicable to the particular magistrate, and a blank means nO activity. 

TARLE 5 



to each magistrate' s adjusted relative positional ranking number ,.,ithin 

the key work item. A relative positional ranking number is simply a 

magistrate's ranking in comparison witll all other magistrates in the 

county, based upon respective workload volumes accomplished for a given 
i' 

key work item. 

For example, during the period from September through December, 

1973, Magistrate McKinney issued 1,426 arrest warrants while Magistrate 

Scott issued 962 (see Table 1, "Arrest Harrants Issped"). Compared to 

all other magistrates, these were the 2 highest outputs. Hence, they 

received relative positional ranking numbers of 1 and 2, respectively, 

for the key work item "Arrest \~arrants Issued." Since there are 22 

I 
magistrates in the county, each of the other magistrates ,.,ho issued I 
,varrants received a Bimi1ar sequential ran~ing, from high to 10\,1, based 

on output. If no warrants were issued, no positional rank was assigned 

and the item was left blank. For "Arrest Harrants Issued" this resulted 

in relative positional rankings from 1 (high) through 15 (10\>7) for those 

magistrates who had activity, and a blank for those who did not (zero 

activity) . 

Relative positional ranking numbers were then adjusted by giving a 

value to each number. To facilitate calculations in Table 5, the ranking 

number]. was given a value of 110 (highest), w1.th subsequent numbers 

descending in value by 5; hence, a ranking of 2 ~vas given the value 105) 

and so on until a ranking of 22 was given the value 5. A blank was thus 

the lowest possible ranking, and was given a value of zero. These values 
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''lere them multiplied by the "''leight" of 1 for the key ,,,ork item "Arrest 

Harrants Issued ll to obtain a weighted productivity value. 

The same procedure 1,,'a8 used for all other key \wrk i terns, and a 

",,,eight" of 1 was assumed for each. l\ote tIla t this results in the 

Harrant Function being valued at 2 times the Revenue and Counseling 

Functions (each of these are valued at 1), while the Judicial I'unction 

is valued at 6 times the Revenue and Counseling functions, and at 3 

times the '''arrant Function. Also, whenever an i.tern vms not applicable· 

(N/A) to a given magistrate, the N/A vms given a positional ranking of 

12 (assumed to be average) and its value was thus taken to be 55. This 

was done so as to be able to compare the outputs of all magistrates, 

even those who did not perform certain functio,ns due to the nature of 

their status (i.e., night mHgistrate or a recent appointment). 

By addlng resultant values for each magistrate for all productivHy 

functional crlteria, a weighted numeric value was obtained for total 

output (e. g., Hagistrate HcKinney had 1,030 \olhB.e Hagistrate Scott had 

955). These values ,,,ere then translated into a relative ranking of total 

productivity by assigning a ranking of 1 (high) to the highest \.;reighted 

numeric value, a ranking of 2 to the next highest value, and so on. 

The measure of productivity thus derived measures relative 

positional output performances, but dOGS not measure differences in 

absolute numeric magnitudes of key vmrk item outputs. To illustrate, the 

significance of issuing 1,426 ,.;rarrants versus 962 ~"arrants is not reflcct-

ed in the final measure of productivity derived in Table 5. The same 
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relative positional ranking would have resulted had the figures l)(~en 3,000 

versus 962 or 1,42.6 versus 1,425 or 1,426 versus 927. Even:if Magistrat(~ 

McKinney issues eith0r 1,000,000 or 1 more warrant tllan the number 2 rank-

ed magistrate, he will always be ranked number 1. A d' ferent algorithm 

would h;we to be devised if this was consi.dered a necessary part of the 

final measure of total productivity. 

Neither type of measure of total productivity (relative or absoluu, 

magnitudes) includes an objective .§..tandnrd against which to cOl~pare 

magistrate syst0m outputs. Productivity standards which define and 

quantify "normal" output levels arc needed. Such standards should be 

.based on local m:porience and data obtained from other jurisdictions, and 

should be incorporated into the above productivity algorithm. This could 

easily be done (hy making theltstandard value" equal to 1 and cvatuating 

any variances from it), and \\70U] d reBu) t in a more useful Tlleasure of 

productivity because actual outputs could then be compared to "no'rmal ll 

output.s. THIS D1PROV:r1>UmT TO PRODUCnVITY NEASUREHE?'!T HUST) HOHEVER, 

AHAIT DEFI?nTIO~ A.'m LOCAL ADOPTION OF OUTPUT STA.~DARDS. 

Until then) the productivity consu:uct as discussed h(~rejn and 8110\0m 

at Table 5 can be llsed to more limited advantage as long as three caution" 

are kept in mind. First, in the algorithm used herein, the l\lCight ll Dssumed 

fQr each key \vork item may not be optimL1m~ setting proper "weights" i c' -' 

likely to require analysis of the time consumed and its IIjudicial/ communi ty 

value. 11 Second, certain effects arc not wholly accounted for, such as 

revenue generated for the state by Nagistrate BOHers or differences in 
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absolute output for a given period. Third, the data available for usc 

may not be entirely rel iabL'; hence) at this point it is indeterminable 

whether zero report0J activity means just that 1 or simply that the 

activity is not being properly reported 

4. Hagistrate Salary Structure 

In addition to evaluating magistrate system worl~loads, measures 

of productivity can be llsed to validat~the 13alar)' structure currently 

being used to compensale magistrates. 

Current magistrate salaries (ns well as requested salaries) arc 

shown at Table 6. From Table 6, it is apparent that Greenville County 

has attempted to maintain a degrce. of uniformity Hithin employment status groups 

while maintaining a compensation differential among employment groups .. 

Hitbin employment status groups, some varian0.ctl exist that are, prcswnably, 

due to differences in experience and workload. 

Comparative salaries of like magisterial positions in selected 

South Carolina counties are sho>;om at Table 7. When cOlJ1parC'd to Table 6, 

the figures in Table 7 highlight two pOints: first) the overall compC'flsa-

tion structure for Greenville magistrates is significantly lower than that 

of other counties; and second, much variability in magistrate compensation 

exists among South Carolina counties. 

Looking at Table 5, it appears that the GreenVille County magistrate 

workloads separate into 3 distinct ranges based on weighted numeric totals: 

1) a range of productivity of from 900 to 1045; 2) a ranga from 565 to 735; 

and. 3) a range from zero to 315. One could use these to validate a pay 
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SAI,A~Y STRUCTURE'''' 

Greenville Countz 

Magistrate 
Employment 

Status 
Jurisdiction I Years I 

I Experience I Present '~1973Civ{i~-~1-1914-Req'Uested Salary, - As 
Salary Fees I Proposed by Greenville 

! Magistrates 

BOvlers Full-time County-'(·?ide 14 $6,072 S 672 $ 8,500 
Loftis Full-time County-\\"ide' 23 8,148 500 12,000 
Lollis Full-time County-Hide 7 8~ 988 3,357 12. 000 
McKinney j~--Full-time CountY-41ide--- --- --Dr '--I 8,5,'+4 - 875 12,19_°.:--____ _ 
Scott 1 Full-time County-Hide 12 7, 7G4 3,327 12.0(,--:)0:--____ _ 
I';crner 1 Full-ti:'1e County-I-;ide 7 6, 6% 2!~0 8,500 

Hamby Part-Ume C<2.unty-vEde 23 Lj .1] 6 100 If, 616 
Hartin Part-time County=-Hide ___ ~ 2 __ J A,116 85 4 ~ 616 
X-:r.raw Part-tir.le County-Hide 1 2,200 50 2,700 
'Ic:rry fart-t.ine C(Junt~ide 13 4,1] 6 30 11,6}:-:6:.-____ _ 
Vernon Part-J_~l~]e __ j~ CO_ll.'l~ty-'i.;idc 22 3, gS2 500 (est.) 4.352 

l 

Cann County-Hide 6 5,016! -0- 8,500 
Dearman Countv-Hide? 5,016 i -0- 8,500 

Chiles Tovmship District-\:ide _, i 492 I -0- 492 
(Part-time) . I 

Garrison TOFnship I District-Hide 492 ,I 492 
(Part-time) L~ ___ ~_~ I 

Howard 

Jordan 

King 

Lee 

Pittman 

Tooley 

l<iickliffe 

Tmmship District-Hid!;. 3 492 -0--
(P0rt-t:.Lnc) 

To~mship 

(Pnrt-ti;::'e) 
Tmmship 

(p art- t ir.:e) 
Tcwnship 

(Pprt:- ti!:1e) 
Tm·mship 

(Part-tiDe) 
Tm-rnship 

(Part-time) 
To~mship 

(Part-time) 

District-I·Jidc 492 

District-Ivide 492 

District-Hide 3 492 -0-

District-~.Jide 8 492 -0-

District-Hide 3 936 -0-

District-Hide 492 

492 

492 

492 

492 

492 

936 

492 

*Data extracted from County of Greenville~ South Carolina, Annual Budget SU~~Gry (1973-prcsent; 1974-Requested), 

and from Gr.;enville Hagistrates Study survey qUr;stionnaires. 
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CQ}fPARATI\'E SALARIES* 

(Other South Carolina Magistrates) 

Number of 
. "l·:agistrates 

"'Full-time, County-wide: 

Anderson 2 

Greenwood 1 

KershaH 1 

Union 1 

Night, County-wide: 

Spartanburg 1 

Full-time, District-wide: 

Richland 8 

Part-time, District-wide: 

Charleston 3 

Richland 6 

Base 
.§alarY., 

$9,240 

9,200 

7,800 plus fees 

$6,000 

$10,000 plus fees** 

$8,000 

$7,000 plus fees 

*Data excerpted from the South Carolina 1972 Legislative. Council Report, 
which shows magistrate salaries in South Carolina. 

~*Richland magistrates have a guayantee of $10,000 and have a fce-sharing 
plan which provides additional compensation, up to .a total max:il1lum of 
$20,000. 

TABLE 7 



compensation scale for the county magistrates; onc mIght correlate th~ 

ranges to full-time, part-time, and tmvnship, respectively. Unsurprising

ly, this categorization produces the same compensation classification 

status for most magistrates as is now being used by the county. 

Table 5 also ShO'l>lS Nagistrate Hartin's productivi.ty to be directly 

comparable to that of Hagistrate ]30\·,e1:s, who is a full-time magistrate. 

Yet a change to full time status is not recommended in this case, in light 

of the already discussed unique circumstances under which Hagistrate 

Martin I s office operates (especia1ly under the Reve~1Ue Function). 

From Table 5; the night magistrates appear to have a ,,,orkload 

equivalent to other part-time magistrates, and one could conclude that 

they should receive comparable compensation. Yet, such a vic,., does not 

take into account the fact that their wor~ period occurs during a time 

(nights, ,.,eekends and holidays) ,.,hieh normally commands a pay differential. 

Finally, Table 5 indicates that only 2, at most 4, of the township 

magistrates have significant total productivity. In terms of absolute 

total \vorkloads (Table 4), this observation is reinforced even more; 

assuming that the data used here is reliable, it appears that township 

workloads do not have significant impact on the county magistrate system. 
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III. SPECIFIC RECO:·r;·m:mATIO;\S FORCOl?RT DrPROVE~m~~T 

The following rccomrnenda tions are sugges ted as '-lays for Greenville 

County to improve its magistrate systen. 

A. State Judicial Structure. 

Improvements to the Greenville County magistrate system should be 

made with an eye toward statewide structural changes in the judiciary 

that arc. likely to occur as a result of implementation of the Consti-

tutiondl Judicial Article recently approved in South Carolina. Haximum 

flexihility should be Liaintained for the integration of the magistrate 

systeru into this nm? structure. 

It is recommended that facilities used for magisterial offices and 

courtrooms be appropriate to the judicial [unctions being carried out. 

Likelvise, personnel and equipment support shoul(.1 be furnished at a level 

that allows effective and timely accomplishment of the workload. The 

specific suggestions made in this report in Section II.B. are recommended 

for implementation. 

C. PreSiding Magistrate and Productivity Measurement. 

In the past, it appears quite clear that the county government has 

had little understanding of the magistrate system's functions, and has' 

had minimal comounication ~vith member magistrates regarding the system's 

operation. Furthermore, it does not seem appropriate or desirable to 

have to rely on an outside technical evaluation of the magistrate system 

each year in order to determine its productivit~. Therefore, two 
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mechanisms are proposed to assist the county government in ascertaining, 

on a continual basis, productivity of the magistrate system in the county. 

First, it is recommended that thl~re be estar)1:ish('d a positi on of 

Presiding Hagistrate (or Hs administrative equivalent) for the magistrate' 

system. This Presiding Magistrate would coordinate, assist and supervise 

the functions of all county magistrate's, and ~·wuld act as a conduit for <111 

communications and liaison betHcen the County Councilor county government: 

and the. magistrates as a whole. 

Presently, the president of the local magistrates association has 

,sought to perform the function of spokesman for the county magistrates . 
. 

Unfortunately, communications ~.;rith the County Council appear to be 

limited, possibly because his role is vie\,~ed essentially as that of a 

lobbyist. The Presiding Magistrate would become tIle major spokesman for 

the magistrates, just as any department head would for any particular 

department in local government. Further, the county government~.;rould 

have, on a continuing basis, a specific source of coordination and 

communication "Jithin the magistrate system from \o:hom they could obtain 

information, with whom they could clarify goals, and through Hhom tlwy 

could further cood relations between the magistrate system and the county 

government. This ~.;rould obviate any need for the county to have to 

coordinate individually "dtb each of 22 different magistrates. 

The Presiding Magistrate should receive increased compensation for 

his added responsibility. He would in effect become the administrator 



and overseer of magistrate operations within the county. This function, 

if effectively pursued, would facilitate unification of the systQm witll-

in the county ",hereby standards, goals) procedures, reporting, ~~tc., 

could be standardized to facilitate effective system operation. Equally 

as important, the magistrates would have a point of articulation in 

county government for their particular needs. 

2. l~roductiv~'y HeasurC1aent 

A second mechanism, a magistrate productivity measurement system, 

is recommended for adoption. It is recommended that productivity criteria 

and "Heights" be developed, upon which the county government can rely in 

ev~luating magistrate system productivity. It is suggested that n 

productivity construct such as the one in Section II.C. of this report 

be adopted for use, and that suitable local "weights" for productivity 

functional criteria be applied. If productivity standards are developed, 

it is recommended that they be includod in the productivity I:lcnsurernent 

model; the evaluation team considers productivity measures of absolute 

output to be more meaningful than relative measures, even though both 

are useful in their mro right. AGAIN, IT IS STROXGLY STRESSED THAT THE 

PRODUCTIVITY HEASUREHENT SYSTEH, THE ALGORITlDf, AND THE \'1EIGETS ASSIG~\ED 

TO EACH HAGISTERIAL FUNCTION ARE SET FORTH ONLY FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES, 

AND ARE NOT S'l'ATE~1ENTS OF FINDING OF FACT, OR Cb::'\CLUSIO~S OF PRODUCTIVITY 

OF THE HAGISTRATE SYSTEH. 

D. Magistrate Salary Schedule. 

Based upon the workloads indicated in this report and after revici.)' 

of the current salary structure, it is recorrnncnd(~d that the following 
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compensation schedule for magistrates be considered for adopti.on: 

Full-time 

Step 6, Presi.ding Magistrate 

Step 4, Nagistrate 

Step 2, Magistrate 

Part-Time Count:Y\vidc 

Hagistrate 

Special (Night) 

Nagistrate 

Township 

$13,500 

$12,000 

$10,500 

. $6,000 

$7,000 

Hagistrate $600 

The above salary structure is designed to provide: 1) uniformity 

within a classification group: 2) differentials bet,,,een groups; and 

3) differentials for the Presiding Magistrate, for various workload 

levels within the full-time classification and for night magistrates. 

Cost of living adjustments also should be considered 'vhcn settling on a 

final schedule. The evaluation team did not have available salary 

structures of County officials with c9mparablc workloads, qualifications, 

etc. with the magistrates. The County Government should ascertain if 

there are comparable county positions to that of magistrate, and if 

found, consider all salary structures in light of such comparisons. 
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compensation schedule for magistrates be considered for adoption: 

Full-time 

Step 6, Presiding Magistrate 

Step 4, Magistrate 

Step 2, ~agistrate 

Part-Til;!e Countywide 

Nagistrate 

Special (Ni~!l:l.~) 

Nagistrate 

rl'ownshil~ 

$13,500 

$12,000 

$10,500 

. $6,000 

$7,000 

Magistrate $600 

The above salary structure is designed to provide: 1) uniformity 

within a classification group: 2) differentials between groups; and 

3) differentials for the Presiding M3;istratc. for various workload 

levels 1vithin the full-time classif:icati.on and for night magistrates. 

Cost of living adjustments also should be considered when settling on a 

final schedule. The evaluation teDEi did not have available salary 

structures of County offi c:1<.11s wi tit C'(?!!lparab1e "mrk10ads, qualifications) 

etc. with th~ magistrates. The Couu~y Government should ascertain if 

there are comparable count"y posit:i ,:,!),; to that of magistrate l and if 

fOllnd, consider all salary structl1t(',:: in light of slIch comparisons. 
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From the data an21yzcd, it appears tllnt the workload being carried 

by township magistrates is minimal, and would only marginally impact on 

the ';.lorl~loads of other magistrates in the event of any c()nsolidation of 

services. Tn the event consolidation occurs) it is suggested that 

consideration be given to absorption of positions by other existing 

magistrate's. Although Greenville County is physically Jarge, itis 

unlikelY that the oullying areas now being serviced by township magis-

trates would be unduly inconvenienced by such a physical redistribution 

of ma&iSlrates. 
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l·1AGISTRATES STUDY GREEllVILLE COUNTY) SOUTH CI\ROLIilJ\ 

1. Name 

2. Address 

Telephone -------------------
3. Occupatior (in addition to Magistrate) 

4. Ho\'! long have you been a t'lagistrate? ~ _____ -=---______ _ 

5. Education completed: 
a) Grall1mal~ S\'hool ----------------------
b) Hi gh Sc hoo', 

c) . College: 

1) Ho\'! many years? 

2) Degree 

3) Post Graduate 

----

6. Why did you seek the office of Magistrate? 

7. Did you have any special training for the office? 

~f so, what? _______________________ ~ 

8. Are you a member of the South Cal'olina Hagisterial Association? __ _ 

Jj , ______ -_-.. ____ r.:.-________ ._ .. ________ _ 
--~~--~ --: -
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1. Do you have acol1stab.le? --------
2. Is he a com:nissionecl peace officer? -----
3. Is he full time? 

4. Approximately how mQny hours a week does he work for you? ---
5. Does he execute all of your papers or do you have the sheriff execute 

some of them? 

6. If you LIse the sheriff to execute vlarrants j appro'xirnately 11(\\'1 many 

times a week do you call on him? -----------------
7. Do you hold court in: the Courthouse Your office ---

Your home YOllr store other/explain 
--~-- --- --~----------

8. Does the county furni sh you \'/i th space --- If not, do you receive 

additional compensation for space used? 

9. I'Jhat othC'r allowances do you receive? 
Hileage Appro:<ir 1J te amount in 1973 
PostaS]2 -----.. 

i\p PI'OX i :,i~! te arnQunt in 1973 ---Supplies A ,,'~.-.,. amount in 1973 ----- lpprO/\ 1 \!1(~ l.e 

10. Do you have a S(~t of the ~.(uth Carolina Code? 

11. Did you.personally buy it, or \'!as it furnished you? _____ . 

12. Do you no\'/ use or have ilccr;ss to any bool;s to help guid..! you in your 

\'Iork? If so, ei:pl.::in 

13. Do you use a st(lI1dardizr·(: f0nn fot' sei1rch, arrest, and I'/at'l"ants? 

Where did you get them? 

14 .• Do you hold court sessic,;',~, ;')):lY'during \':8ekdays at also sometim2s on 

weekends or at ni SJht? ._ ...... __ . __ . _____ ~ __ 

15. Do you ever call G'1 an.!' \;;,:',;)' official such as the circuit solicitor, 

county solicitor or County Attorney) for legal advice? 

--_ .. ," --,,----

_____________ ~ ___ JJ .. L' _______ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia.===-----.......... """'-!liIiM· 1IIlIIIIIJlIiUi·..-".' ..•. "iiioio" ' ..... _' ~ ... ;=~_. "._ '. 
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16. Do you set bail in criminal cases? ___ . ______ _ 

J7.What do you use as a guide in setting b~il in criminal cases? 

18, HOYI many times have you used a jury in a civil case in 1973? 
......... 

Hm'l many times have you used a jury in ctirainal cases in 1973? __ _ 

20. Do you have clerical assistance? ----------------------.. -------
If so) is it full time or part-ti~e? 

21. Do you feel you need additional clerical assistance? -------
If so) v/hy? ________ _ 

CASE D/\TA: 

1. How many criminal warrants did you issue in 1973? ---------------
2. How many peace warrants did you issue in 1973? 

3. How many search warrants did you issue in 1973? 

4. How ~any defendants in criminal cases were bound over for a 

trial court? --------------------
5. Approximately how many of the defendariL. in peace warrants were forced 

to put up a bond for surety of the peace? _____________________ _ 

6. How many civil cases were f~'ed in your court during 1973? ------
7. In hO\'J many ci vi" cases di d you render a judgment? _______ _ 

8. Do you ever collect a fee from an affient when you issue a warrant 

9. How many marriages did you perform in 1973? 

10. Hm'l much income did you receive last year in performing' your r.1agisterial 
duties? 
Fees fro-m-C-l~'v~il cases -----Salary from County ___________ __' 
Other (specify) 

11. Did you perfonn any magisterial duties or pay for serviGGs related to 

your I-Jork for I'/hich yo~ received no salary or fee or allowance? __ 

If so, how much and for what? ------------------
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TH1E Df\Tf\: 

1. Approximatel~ what percentage of your time is spent on: 
C i v il me t te r s ? 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Criminal mattcrs'[----

What percentage of your civil 
Domestic Relations % 

business is spent on: 

Landlord-Tenant % ---Small Claims % ---Claim and Deliver % 

What percent of your criminal business is spent on: 
Prelimina)~y hea)~ings % 
Jury Trials ....... ---% 
Non-jury tri al s . . . . . . ___ ~; 
Issuing C)~il1linal alld Peace "lan'ants ~h~ __ % 
Issuing Search Warrants . . . . . % 

How many hours a wEek do you dev0te to your ~uties as Magistrate? 

How many times a week are you called on to perform some duty as 

l1a9i strate? 

OPIrlIm~ DATA: 

----

1. Do you think the office of Magistrate as it now works in Greenville County is: 

Satisfactory Unsati sfactory Don I t know ----- -------- ---------
2. Would you prefer to receive a salary for civil work or are you satisfied 

.with the present fee schedule? ------
3. Are there some areas that are troublesome or difficult to deal with? 

Please explain 
--------------------------------------------

4. How could the system be improved? ____ __,....-----.;... __________ _ 

5. Would you describe your area as predominantly urban? or 
----

rural -----

L 

--------------------~-.--------~----------~~~~==~~~--------------~ 
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